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DRIVE
If You Think It Doesn’t Matter…
Think Again!
If you ever doubt the impact of political
decisions on the lives of railroad workers
and their families, here are four important reasons
why you should think again…and why DRIVE is so
important.

Your DRIVE contributions support a wide range
of political activities including:

■ Keeping members, retirees, and their families
informed on the key issues that affect our
future with voter guides that show the
records of our Senators and Representatives
in Congress;

■ Building support on issues of concern to
working families with rallies, news
conferences, advertisements, and phone
banks.

■ Registering Teamsters to vote and financially
supporting political candidates who support
workers.

A copy of the DRIVE report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20463. Donation not U.S. tax deductible.

56119_Eng

You can...
...by joining

Now more than ever, working families have to
stand up and fight for a place at the table when
our government makes decisions. It’s our duty to
be informed and vote, but let’s be honest; in this
day and age politics take more than voting our
beliefs, it takes money to help candidates who
support working families.

Insurance Act

■ The Railway Labor Act
■ The Railroad Retirement System
■ The Railway Unemployment System
■ The Federal Employers’ Liability Act

Do we want their
voices to be the
only ones heard?

NO!

For as little as five dollars a month, you can join
with your Teamster brothers and sisters to provide
a collective voice for working families everywhere.

Join DRIVE today.
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Why should you join the fight? Because you live in
a political world. Who gets elected affects you
every minute of the day. The people we elect levy
the taxes; regulate workplace safety and health;
and make the laws you have to live by. Gains that
Teamsters win through collective bargaining can
be easily taken away in the legislative process. It
happens every day.

“Corporations outspend
working families on politics
by more than 15 to 1. In the
last election cycle alone rail
carriers made more than $4.6
million in political contributions – most of it to politicians who oppose worker
rights.”

DRIVE is the Teamsters Union shield against antiworker forces. DRIVE helps elect the right people
to office–our friends who understand the needs of
working families.

Supporting Candidates who Support US!

I subscribe, freely and voluntarily, the sum indicated below each month to DRIVE with the understanding that this voluntary contribution may be used by
DRIVE for political purposes, including contributions to support candidates for local, state and federal offices. I understand my right to refuse to contribute
without reprisal and that the amounts below serve merely as suggestions. I am free to subscribe more, less or nothing, without benefit or disadvantage.
I further hereby authorize and request my employer to deduct from my earnings the sum indicated below each month to be remitted to National DRIVE.
I reserve the right in accordance with the applicable state or federal laws to revoke this voluntary authorization at any time by giving written notice of
such revocation to National DRIVE in accordance with such laws or otherwise.
Suggested voluntary monthly contribution:
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